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Grace Covenant Presbyterian Church celebrates God’s unbounded grace and all-inclusive love.

This kind of loving community
One of the greatest gifts of being co-pastors who share or take turns leading 
worship is being able to observe and take in many wonderful moments during 
the service. Now I’m not talking about the special services when there is a 
baptism or communion or the orchestra is playing – no, it’s the “every Sunday” 
ordinary worship services that are the most uplifting.

I have a different vantage point from the congregation, so I have an 
opportunity to see most everyone’s faces – they are a wide variety of features 
and expressions, some happy, some thoughtful, some sad. I see grandparents 
and parents, married and single people, teens and small children. I see 
children who are shy at first that become “adopted” by a loving church family 
and church becomes a happy place for them.

I see people from across the LGBTQIA spectrum knowing they are not simply 
welcomed, but appreciated at Grace Covenant.  There are people with diverse 
opinions on a wide range of social issues, but still treating each other with 
respect and friendship.

There’s even everybody’s furry friend Nevin (rhymes with “Kevin”), laying on 
his small blanket at the feet of his owner Joy. I’m fairly certain that Nevin pays 
closer attention to the sermons than some of the people.

It’s this variety of people, opinions, and life circumstances that always 
make GCPC feel like a special place – one of acceptance, compassion, and 
forgiveness.

It is good to be in everyone’s presence during worship, especially because this 
kind of loving community is what Jesus wants all his disciples to strive for each 
and every day.

Peace be with you all,

—Mitch Trigger

God gathers us in a
welcoming community,
with our curiosity and
questions, to worship
creatively, learn from
God’s word, share our

gifts, and deepen our faith.

With grateful hearts
and a spirit of adventure,

we go to serve Christ in the
world, sharing kindness with 

everyone, and working for
justice rooted in God’s love.

11100 College Blvd.
Overland Park, KS 66210

913-345-1256
office@gcpc.org

gcpc.org

In-Person Worship and Online 
Worship every Sunday on 

Facebook and Zoom. 

Visit gcpc.org/online for links!
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Hero Hotline
Called Together to Serve God!
Vacation Bible School  June 5-9, 9am-Noon
Ages 4 – 5th Grade

Register at gcpc.org/vbs
Calling all kids 4 yrs – 5th grade!  Are you ready to 
be a hero?  At Vacation Bible School we’re going to 
discover how you can be one of God’s heroes! We will 
be going to the depths of a colorful underground 
cave where we’ll find the beating heart of the hero 
community.  At the Hero Hotline Headquarters, everyone’s gifts are valued, and every hero has a role to play. 
Each day at the Hero Hotline Headquarters, superheroes of all ages and abilities will answer the call and join the 
Professor and veteran hero, Super Meer the Meerkat, to provide expert assistance and solutions to Hero Teams 
everywhere.

Our heroes will experience biblical stories through music, drama, storytelling, games, crafts, science, and even 
snacks!  They’ll learn that heroes are called to Follow Jesus, Help Others, Work Together, Listen to God, and Show 
Grace! And, best of all, they’ll be invited to answer this call at VBS, at church, at home, and every area of their lives.

Vacation Bible School registration is still open!  Visit gcpc.org/vbs to register children age 4 through those who 
have completed 5th grade. We hope you will join us and invite a friend too!  VBS will be held daily from Monday 
June 5 - Friday June 9 from 9am - 12noon. 
 
Our VBS decorating team needs your help!  Our decorating team will be working on our Hero Headquarters 
transformation, and we’d love any helping hands. Contact Christy Soule or Kristy Shaw if you have any questions 
about these sessions. (Meet us in Heartland Hall for all dates.)
•  Thursday, June 1 — 10am–12pm and 1–3pm
•  Friday, June 2 — 10am–12pm and 1–3pm
• Saturday, June 3 — 10am–12pm and 1–3pm
•  Sunday, June 5 — after worship 

You can donate snacks for our VBS staff.  We really appreciate the delicious treats you’ve brought in past years.  
We have a wonderful team of volunteers ready to set up a snack lounge in room 21. Please bring your donations 
to room 21 on or before June 5. Thank you!

Find us on Facebook.  You can follow all the action on our VBS Facebook page:  https://www.facebook.com/
groups/287792516652247/ or search for: GCPC’s Hero Hotline Vacation Bible School.  You’ll be able to follow 
the daily activities, see pictures of our heroes in action and more.  This is a private page, so you will need to 
request to join.

Join us June 11 for a VBS celebration during the worship hour at 9:30am.

We will sing the songs and share the stories of heroes in the Bible.
We can’t wait to tell you all about the mission work we’ll have done and more.
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Celebrating our Children’s Ministry Leaders
We invite everyone to take a moment and thank our education leaders.  Whether it be Sunday school, Awakening 
to Worship, SMASH, Vacation Bible School or the Children’s Team, these leaders share their love for the children in 
many wonderful ways.  They give so much time, let’s thank them.

Here are the 2022-23 Children’s Ministry leaders:

Preschool:  Christine Casares, Sarah Byrd, Joy Circo, Jean Nelson

Grace Makers:  Jerel Williams , Jean Hampton, Andrew Frye, Harold Frye, Lara 
Schesser, Pam Kelly, Angela Krug, Chris Krug, Ginny Wirtz, Emily Hussey, Ryan 
Hussey

Substitute List:  Jenny Stromberg, Danielle Dalton, Doug Faught, Jane Knoche, 
Lisa Cox, Christy Soule, Erin Frye, Andrew Frye

VBS Planning Team:  Andrew Frye, Erin Frye, Angela Krug, Natalie Lautt, Lara 
Schesser, Amy Sellers, Kristy Shaw, Christy Soule

Awakening To Worship:  Emily Hussey , Christy Soule, Katie Hearn, Kristy Shaw, Erin Frye, 
Cheryl Johnson, Morgan Krug, Jaylee Soule, Maggie Shaw , Conor Schesser

SMASH:  Christy Soule, Amy Sellers, Katie Hearn, Emily Hussey, Mary Ann Weyforth, Aaron Soule, Sue Trigger

Children’s Ministry Team:  Angela Krug, Erin Frye, Emily Hussey, Amy Sellers, Kristy Shaw, Christy Soule

Children’s Ministry Staff:  Rev. Sue Trigger

Nursery Staff:  Carolyn Chaffin, coordinator

Grace Summer Sessions
begin June 4 – 10:45am in Heartland Hall
Bring your family, bring a friend and join us for this intergenerational series of activities.
Each week will bring a different opportunity for learning and fellowship.

Here’s what’s coming in June:

June 4 Fellowship Sunday with refreshments in Heartland Hall.  VBS decorating and set up will be underway
 for anyone who would like to lend a hand.

June 11 VBS Sunday – join us for an outdoor celebration of our VBS week.  (weather permitting)

June 18 Something to Spark Your Attention – An exploration of electric cars.  We will begin in Heartland Hall
 with a presentation about electric vehicles and then enjoy an electric vehicle show in the west end
 parking lot.  Members who drive an electric vehicle (car, van, bike) are invited to display it/them. 
 To sign up to bring a vehicle go to:  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0A45A4A722A4FC1-electric

June 25 Have you ever wondered what people ate in Biblical times?  The Adult Ministry Team will show you.
 Come taste and see that the food was good.  The class will be held in Heartland Hall

July 2  Fellowship Sunday – gather for fellowship and enjoy refreshments.

THANK 
YO

U
 C

HILDREN’S MINISTRY LEADERS
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MUSIC NOTES
MUSIC IN WORSHIP
June 4th – Trinity Sunday
Organ led. Chancel & Exaltation! Singers anthem:
“The Majesty and Glory of Your Name” by Tom Fettke 
– accompanied by a GCPC Chamber Orchestra

June 11th – Second Sunday After Pentecost
VBS Sunday
Led by our Vacation Bible School children & leaders 
following their theme, “HERO HOTLINE: Called 
Together to Serve God!”

June 18th – Third Sunday After Pentecost
Presbyterian Men Sunday (Father’s Day)
Praise Team Led

June 25th – Fourth Sunday After Pentecost
Organ led. Chancel & Exaltation! Singers anthem:
“I’m Gonna Sing” by Mark A. Miller and
David Sutherland, solo

SUMMER CHOIR DATES
IN WORSHIP
July 16th, August 6th, August 27th 
Summer Choir is open to all singers 6th grade 
– Adults who would like to sing congregational 
favorite anthems over the summer. We will 
rehearse the morning of each of these Sundays. No 
robes required. Contact Rebecca Prater for more 
information.

“THANK YOU” NOTES
“Thank you” to Liz Chandler for envisioning and 
Steve Becher for building a cart to move our
percussion instruments from one place to 
another as needed. What a great help!

“Thank you” to Bob & Linda Dover for donating
a Bluetooth Speaker that can play recordings
via Bluetooth in our choral rehearsals for all to hear.

SUMMER REHEARSAL BREAK
Most of our music ensembles are either on a Summer 
Rehearsal Break or are not rehearsing as often. We 
will gear up again in August & September.

Watch for news regarding our Fall Music Schedule  
in the July 2023 Grace Notes newsletter.

“Thank you” to all directors, assistants, accompanists, 
singers, ringers, instrumentalists, and librarians for 
sharing your God-given gifts in 2022-2023.

Have your kids outgrown 
their car seats?
Donate them to Renewed Hope!
If you have gently used car seats that your kids or 
grandkids don’t need anymore, give them a second 
life by donating them to the Renewed Hope Food 
Pantry.  Renewed Hope volunteers watch the car 
line for kids without car seats, and try to provide one 
matching the children’s ages and weights.  Just put 
donated car seats in the Renewed Hope bin in the 
weekday entrance, and thanks for helping keep all 
the kids safer on the road.

Tactile Lap Quilt Work Dates
We will have two upcoming gatherings to sew 
notions into 6-1/2” fabric squares; June 10 and July 8 
from 10am–12pm in Room 3. All you need to bring is 
your machine, thread and scissors, or just a needle if 
you are a hand sewer.

If you would like to participate, or if you would like 
to sew from home, contact Donna Heer, taxdheer@
gmail.com.
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Good Faith Network
Nearly 30 GCPC members turned up at the 
Nehemiah Action meeting on May 2.  This was a 
great turnout for one of our first official activities 
as a member of the Good Faith Network! The 
program that evening was extremely informative; 
Johnson County Commission Chairman Mike 
Kelly was present.  Although he couldn’t simply 
agree to all GFN’s requests, he did respond 
positively and promised further action on all 3 
of the proposals.  Commissioner Andy Brown of 
the Kansas Department of Aging and Disability 
Services was also present and spoke about 
resources and funding available to Johnson 
County from the State to achieve GFN’s goals.

We hope to see further forward motion on 
resolving the lack of affordable housing, mental 
health care, and homelessness in 2023!

Resource Library
Under Construction
If you are asked to teach an adult Sunday school 
class, preach a sermon when the pastors are 
away, lead a Bible study, or just want to enrich 
yourself with study at home, we are developing a 
new resource library just for you. 

We have received some extraordinary donations 
of Biblical commentaries, study resources, and 
DVD studies that will help you in your study.  
The Connections Commentary series is a new 
commentary series designed to bring Scripture 
to life for 21st century preaching and study.  
Thanks to Linda Hoffman (donating in memory 
of Joe) and the Triggers, we have a complete 
set.  Looking for a resource on church history?  
We have them.  Want a resource on the Old 
Testament or New Testament?  We have them.

We will be gradually moving some study 
resources from the concourse library into room 
21, creating an excellent study library.  The 
concourse library will continue to offer religious 
and secular fiction for all ages, non-fiction, and 
children’s books.  Stop by and check it out.

77th IHN Rotation is 
coming to Grace Covenant 
June 11-18, 2023! 
Thank you to everyone that helped with our 
May Host Week!  We are moving forward with 
our preparations for a June Host week. Two new 
volunteers are assigned to our church, so if you 
see a name you don’t recognize, please welcome 
Lynn and Linda to hosting, laundry, etc.
 
 We have two SignUpGenius lists below for all 
our members and friends to help with in June.
 
The food SignUpGenius provides a dinner 
meal for our guests and the two hosts each 
night. Guests pack leftovers for lunch the next 
day.  Since all children in the program are not 
receiving school lunches during the summer, we 
may need to allow for their lunch — two kids 
usually equate to one adult portion.  You will be 
able to get more accurate meal numbers about 
four days before the host week starts.

Here is the Food sign-up link:  https://www.
signupgenius.com/go/10C0B4EABAE28A1FF2-
ihnfood7

The Set Up, Tear Down, and Laundry sign-ups 
ask for help with set up (5 folks) on June 11th 
at noon or tear down (5 folks) on June 18th 
at 8:00am. Also we need a larger number of 
laundry volunteers (10) this rotation. And we 
have an opportunity to help Cathy Haun with 
lifting large totes in and out of the IHN closet, 
as well as getting the laundry totes from the 
Weekday Entrance back downstairs when they 
are returned. 

Here is the Set Up/Tear Down/Laundry
sign-up link:  https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10C0B4EABAE28A1FF2-june

Contact Christine Caseres, crcaseres032@gmail.
com, or Jane Knoche, jeknoche@att.net, for any 
questions.
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Getting to know GCPC Committees:  Mission Team
The Mission Team focuses on the “Christ with our HANDS” 
piece of GCPC’s core values, leading church actions in faith to 
provide service to our community, do social justice advocacy, 
and be a vibrant, caring, and engaged congregation.

The team seeks to arrange mission opportunities involving 
gifts of money, or in-kind items, or volunteer time, for 
example:
• Money – Monthly communion offering,
 New Hope Food Pantry, noisy offerings
• In-kind – Monthly donation partner, Red Bag,
 Rosehill School
• Volunteer time – Blood drives, CROP Walk, IHN,
 KCK Hot Lunch, Uplift

A number of the things listed above really belong in more than one of these three groups.

There are some types of activities that we feel are essential, as follows:
• Advocacy – Good Faith Network, Matthew 25 Congregation, Poor People’s Campaign
• Denomination – As a PCUSA congregation, supporting the four PCUSA special offerings
• International – Haiti Child Nutrition Program, Maya Quiche Partnership, PCUSA mission coworkers

For some activities, the Mission Team provides oversight and support to a congregational volunteer who is not 
required to be on the team and does the real work. Examples are blood drives, CROP Walk, IHN, KCK Hot Lunch, 
Reg Bag, and Uplift.

The Mission Team is also the primary organizer of one or two Workship Sundays each year and for the first time 
in 2023 organized the 40 Days 40 Items in-kind donation collection during Lent.

The Mission Team meets the first Monday of the month at 6 p.m. (on Zoom since April 2020). To learn more, you 
can contact moderator Mikki Walker at michala.walker@gmail.com.

Mikki Walker (moderator), Joy Circo (Session representative), Barbara Douglas, Linda Hoffman, Christine 
Hutchins, Jane Knoche, Dave Pack, Knute Rosche, Mitch Trigger (staff liaison), Meredith Watson

Can Recycling = (Almost) Free Money for Your Favorite GCPC Team or Mission
With Miles’ departure, we need a new system for getting the aluminum cans in the can shed to the scrap 
metal recycler.  The good news is, taking cans to the recycler is a source of easy money!  The bad news is, 
we need volunteers to do it.  The scrap metal recyclers are located in KCMO, and you need a large vehicle 
like a truck or van to do it efficiently.  (Taking a trunkful of cans in a sedan isn’t worth the time it takes to get 
there and back.) We need to keep up with the cans as they come in so that the volume doesn’t become 
overwhelming.

For the next 3 months, we’d like to try a pilot program where any interested church member can sign up 
to take a load of cans each month.  Whoever takes the cans in a given month gets to decide where the 
money for that load goes - you can direct it to your favorite GCPC Ministry Team (like Facilities Team or 
Children’s Team) or to your favorite GCPC mission partner (like IHN or Uplift).  The price of aluminum varies, 
but Miles used to get anywhere from $50 to $100 per truckload of cans.  At the end of July, we’ll determine 
the success of the pilot program and decide how to move forward.  If you’re interested in getting more 
details and/or taking the cans in May, June, or July, contact Mikki Walker at michala.walker@gmail.com.
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At the session meeting on May 15, we 
heard the following reports from teams:
• Finance Team is pleased that pledge payments

are ahead of schedule.  They meet jointly with 
 Generosity Team in April.  

• The Facilities Team is working on a solar power  
 proposal.  Spring Work Day was well attended.  

• The Youth Team needs members and summer  
 volunteers to continue quality programming.  

• Bell Fest was fun and Rosehill Elementary  
 appreciated the music and art supplies that were  
 donated.  

• Trivia night was fun despite a lack of childcare;  
 Connections & Care Team is planning a movie night  
 on June 9.  

• Adult Team reported that the Questions of Faith  
 series has been very popular and will return in the  
 fall.  

• We will host IHN again June 11-18 and Workship  
 is scheduled for October 8.  Members who  
 attended the Good Faith Network Nehemiah  
 workshop gave positive feedback.    

• Personnel team is working on staff evaluations and  
 new staff model options

• The “We’re all in this together” group would like  
 to create a Facebook page related to earth care  
 advocacy.  Session did not approve the motion  
 at this time, but may in the future after additional  
 information is available.

The June Session meeting will be held on June 
20 instead of June 19 so that staff can enjoy their 
Juneteenth holiday fully.  Our new elders will be 
ordained on Sunday, May 21.

A Healthy Congregations workshop will be held 
locally on August 12.  Everyone in the Congregation 
is encourage to attendant if possible.  More 
information will be available in the coming weeks. 
 
Please let me know if you have question about 
Session activities.

—Melanie Townsend, Clerk of Session

Dear GCGC Members,
As you all are aware we are 
an Earth Care church. As 
with all things we have had 
to make some changes to 
our methods of recycling. 

I’m sure many of you have 
wondered about the two 
paper recycling containers 
that we used to have on the west side of the church. 
The programs we were involved in no longer exist. 
Therefore those bins are removed. In fact we are not 
recycling outside paper (mostly newspapers). We will 
continue to recycle the correct paper products used 
within our building.

The tall wooden aluminum can recycling bin will take 
soda (and similar drink) cans. Please be sure they are 
empty and well rinse before putting them in the bin.
We will soon have one larger container inside (TBA as 
well as location) and will let you know about it when 
it arrives.
 
We currently have a green compostables container 
in the kitchen between the refrigerator and freezer.  
Mikki Walker whose Mission Team is sponsoring this, 
is our resident expert and can give you guidance if 
you need it. 

The Facilities Team is continuing the work of 
discovering and uncovering any no longer needed 
items in the church. If it is something still be used 
or of historical value, we will continue to hold on or 
memorialize it. We will donate where we can, recycle 
when we can, but we will remove what is out of date 
if we need to so we can accommodate future needs 
of the church.

If you would like to help with removing items for 
donation and can take them to those donation sites, 
please text Liz Chandler 913-406-5226 or email 
lizchandler814@yahoo.com to let me know how you 
can help. Thank you.

Clerk’s Corner Facilities Message
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 We’d like to share with you the pledging update as of May 16, 2023, which is 37% of the calendar year.  
There’s been positive movement with 42% of projected pledge amounts being received. Some of that 
can be attributed to members who have pre-paid their 2023 pledges, but we must also thank the 
timely generosity of our members.  We are happy to share that we have received 1 additional pledge 
last month.  We want to share a note of caution, while the overall picture is healthy - we still have  24 of 
the submitted pledges and 9 of the rollover pledges remaining at 0% in Mid May. 

Here is our giving progress shown by numbers of pledges

Submitted Pledges (102) April 12th May 16th Rollover Pledges (28) April 12th May 16th
0% fulfilled 32 24 0% fulfilled 11 9
1-25% fulfilled 33 12 1-25% fulfilled 6 1
26-50% fulfilled  29 52 26-50% fulfilled  9 9
51-75% fulfilled 0 3 51-75% fulfilled 1 5
76-100% fulfilled 7 11 76-100% fulfilled 1 4
$533,282.63 $187,129 $211,291.51 $101, 369 $15,480 $53,965

5 groupings are used to show giving progress and calendar relationship. They are 0%, 1-25%, 26-50%, 
51-75%, 76-100%. Each pledge falls into one of these groups.

We are seeing our 0% fulfilled numbers slowly decreasing.  If a person or family hasn’t given any funds 
yet toward either their submitted or rollover pledge in 2023, they are in the 0% fulfilled category. As 
always, we thank you for your generosity and commitment to Grace Covenant.  If you have questions 
about the above information, please contact any of the members of your Generosity Team: Dave 
Sutherland, Ryan Hussey, Bill Brown, Jane Knoche, and Mitch Trigger.  

Faith and Hope Campaign Update
Our $50,000 Faith and Hope Campaign has one additional pledge since 
last month!  Thank you for the $100 supplemental pledge!  That makes 34 
members who have come forward with a supplemental pledge amount.  
As of May 16, 2023, 43% of our goal has been raised for a total of $21,635.

You may be wondering why are we still campaigning for more funds?  
Our largest budget expenses are Facilities and Personnel.  The other 
committee budgets are so tight, there is no room to grow these 
programs.  Yes, we are down one staff person and the Personnel 
committee is preparing a Staffing Study to present to Session. If the 
result is to hire an additional staff, we would want to put our best foot 
forward. Potential candidates could be deterred by a deficit budget. 

Please consider our Faith and Hope Campaign and give a supplemental pledge.   You can access it 
through our giving portal and choosing the 2023 Faith and Hope Fund or by sending an email to Tara 
Hyder, finance@gcpc.org. Here is the link if you don’t want to use the QR code. Give Now (onrealm.org) 

 Generosity Team Update For Good – Living in God’s Grace

GCPC PLEDGE PORTAL 2023GCPC PLEDGE PORTATT L 2023
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Getting to know
GCPC Committees:
Welcoming Team
Do you remember the first time you visited a new 
church? Did you wonder if you would know where to 
go or sit? Did you hope that someone would notice 
you are new and talk to you? Was there a nursery for 
my baby?

If you grew up in the church, those questions never 
came up for you. You already were comfortable and 
accepted by the congregation. The Welcome Team 
has an additional greeter at the front door each week 
to spot new visitors and welcome them. Those ladies 
are Chris Binkley, Lynn Long, Terra Howard, Linda 
Rosine and Caroline Becher.

As a member of the congregation, you can extend 
a special welcome to those visiting Grace. Please 
remember that sitting on the end of the pew is not 
as welcoming as moving into the middle of the pew.  
That way you are inviting someone to sit with you. By 
wearing your name tags, it provides an opportunity 
for visitors to get to know you.

If you are sitting in the same row, make sure 
they sign the Attendance Pads. If they do sign in, 
Rosemary Gibson follows up with a handwritten note 
thanking them for visiting Grace.

In addition to welcoming guests, we facilitate the 
New Members classes taught by Pastor Sue and 
Pastor Mitch. If you would like to be a part of the 
Welcoming Team, please contact me. Those who like 
to greet visitors and extend the hand of friendship 
will be welcomed to the Team.

Kathy Williams, 913-485-1776

Do You Drive an
Electric Vehicle?
On Sunday, June 18, our Grace Summer Session 
will be about electric vehicles.  This will be an 
opportunity to show your electric vehicle (cars, 
vans, bikes) to members and friends who want to 
learn more about it.  This intergenerational session 
will begin at 10:45am in Heartland Hall with a brief 
presentation and then move to the west-end parking 
lot to see the vehicles.

If you would be willing to display your vehicle, 
please sign up at: https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/70A0A45A4A722A4FC1-electric

Blood Drive June 27
We’re excited to host the Community Blood 
Center donation drive on June 27 during their 
Royals’ promotion week. This means two tickets for 
everyone who comes in to donate! New donors are 
always welcome!  We’ll be making appointments 
(2–6pm) in June. For questions, contact Sarah Byrd, 
913-909-1559 or swbyrdks@gmail.com.

Thursday Morning
Bible Study Group
During its summer hiatus, the Thursday morning 
Bible study group meets once a month in a 
member’s home to share fellowship and hold a book 
discussion. (In other words, come even if you haven’t 
read the book!)

Here are the books for this summer (locations TBA):

June 15:  Survival Guide for the Soul by Ken 
Shigamatsu; at Sarah Evans’ house (6402 Cooper St.) 
at 9:30am.

July20:  The Red Tent by Anita Diamant;

August 17:  The Light We Carry by Michelle Obama

Please contact Cheryl Johnson with any questions at 
agathatoo@gmail.com.

Packs working in the GCPC garden
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Worship Schedule
9:30am Worship

In-Person, Facebook & Zoom
Visit gcpc.org/online for links

Upcoming Newsletter
Article Deadlines

July 2023 issue - Deadline, June 22
August 2023 issue - Deadline, July 21

C E L E B R A T I N G  G O D ’ S  A L L  E N C O M P A S S I N G  L O V E !

MINISTRY UNITS
Congregational Nurture Unit Moderators
Connections and Care.................Jake Schmidt
Worship and Music ........................ Kathy Bures,
  ..........................................................Katie Hearn

Education Ministry Unit Moderators
Adult .....................................................Tom Stroud 
Children ............................................. Angela Krug
Youth........................................................ Bill Turner 

Reach Out Ministry Unit Moderators 
Kairos .............................................. Rick Randolph
Mission ...............................................Mikki Walker
Welcoming ...................................Kathy Williams

Supportive Ministry Unit Moderators  
Facility ................................................ Liz Chandler  
Generosity .............................. David Sutherland
Finance ............................................. Terra Howard
Personnel ......................................... Kevin Mason 

ELDERS
Joy Circo

Barbara Douglas

Katie Hearn

Jane Knoche

Angela Krug

Lara Schesser

Jake Schmidt

Kristy Shaw

Jaylee Soule

Tom Stroud

Melanie Townsend, 
Session clerk

Bill Turner

Michala Walker

Mary Ann Weyforth

SUPPORT STAFF
Deacon Moderator ..................................Anne Stroud 
Operating Committee .......................... Terri Monrad,

Ric Cummings, Katie Hearn, Angela Krug
Newsletter Editor/Marketing ............... Kim Krueger
Prayer Chain .........................................Cheryl Johnson
Website Administrators ..........................Kim Krueger,
  ........................................... Patrick Bell, Christy Soule 

CHURCH STAFF
Co Pastors
- Office hours: Monday-Thursday
Mitch Trigger, mitch.trigger@gcpc.org ...........ext.18
Sue Trigger, sue.trigger@gcpc.org ....................ext.15

Director of Music Ministries
- Office hours: Monday-Wednesday, Friday
Rebecca Prater, rebecca.prater@gcpc.org  .. ext. 13

Church Administrator
- Office hours: Monday-Friday
Patrick Bell, patrick.bell@gcpc.org ................. ext. 10

Youth Ministries
Sue Trigger, sue.trigger@gcpc.org ....................ext.15

Finance Administrator .........................Tara Hyder
finance@gcpc.org
Organist ........................................................ Linda Dover
Contemporary Music Coord. .......... Carrie DeVries
Contemporary Music Drummer .......... Ben Mason
Child Care Coordinator....................Carolyn Chaffin
Wedding Coordinator ..........................Lara Schesser
Funeral Coordinator ....................Mary Sue Thomas

Inclusive. Family Oriented. Welcoming.

11100 College Boulevard
Overland Park, KS 66210
Phone: 913-345-1256
gcpc.org

Follow us on Social Media!
Facebook: facebook.com/GraceCovenantPresbyterian 
Instagram: @gcpc_overlandpark

Nearly 30 GCPC members turned up at the 
Nehemiah Action meeting on May 2.


